
Dear Friend,

Remember when Attorney Matt DePenro promised Peter Hoaxtra and his rabble
that he would win in Court?  Remember when DePerno said that he was right
about the bylaws and Kristina Karamo was wrong?  Yeah…that did not age well.

A preliminary injunction is a critical step in a lawsuit regarding the governance of a
political party.  DePerno’s failed motion had a claim that the resulting win is so
obvious that relief should be immediately granted.  This is typical of such motions
and that is why when properly filed, the motion and the case are winners.  And
when the motion is a pile of showboat B.S. that cannot withstand scrutiny, the
motion fails and the case fails too.     While the DePerno’s loss is not yet final, let’s
just say the “fat lady has warmed up and is about to take the stage!”

Yesterday, we intended to publish the dirty secrets of Warner, Norcross & Judd. 
The file did not publish for many of you.  So we have reformatted the information, all
of which is confirmable via public records search, and will take another swing at this.

Remember, Warner, Norcross and Judd Partner Troy Cummings, fresh off his



attempt to take out MIGOP Chair Kristina Karamo, was just named by Ronna
Romney McDaniel to be the election integrity legal tzar for the Republican Party in
Michigan for the 2024 election! 

Yet, look at who Troy Cummings Supports!  I want to know if he got a “Friends
of Rashida Talib” T-Shirt with his donation?

Not familiar with “Ananich Future Fund?”  You should be.  Do some research on the
names you see below that you don’t already recognize.

The fight is real, and the fight is now.  This is smoking gun evidence of collusion
with the enemy and if you are not upset already, you simply have not been paying
attention.

Think long and hard about the money that Warner, Norcross and Judd takes in
to permit them to make these donations.  Think long and hard about the client
list that they seek to impress by making these donations.



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqiNvPgJ1opc8G6imEYUxmA8tcqxyRbA/view

Are you ready to take action?  E-mail us and let us know where you stand and if you will
help:   info@puregrassroots.org

If you have any comments or questions for MRP, please contact us
at: info@puregrassroots.org

mailto:info@puregrassroots.org


Yours in Service,

 
R. Morris Owens, J.D.  

Director of Communications for Michigan Republican Policy

P.S. Please forward this e-mail on to all the other activists in your network. 


